Abstract -We present a simple and flexible approach for building a microsphere-based probe that can be used for a scanning super-resolution imaging platform. We assembled microspheres with a microprobe and manipulate the microspheres as secondary lens across the specimen surface. The achieved resolution enhancement surpasses conventional 100x/0.90 objective lens under white light illumination by adding an additional 4.6x magnification factor, allowing the platform to resolve features as small as 100nm. The work reported here advances the research field of microlens based super-resolution imaging in at least two aspects: 1) development of a process to stably and rapidly bond microspheres (as small as 20 m) on a microprobe for nanoscale scanning in 3D space; 2) realization of large field-of-view (i.e., much large than the field-of-view of a single spherical lens) subdiffraction limited features by image-patching techniques. We foresee that the device described here can be incorporated with ultra-precision 3D scanning stages to further improve its super-resolution imaging capability in the future.
BACKGROUND
The resolution of optical microscopes has been constrained by Ernst Abbe's limit of diffraction to 200-250nm under visible light illumination since the 17 th Century. The inventions of the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) about 80 years ago and Scanning Tunneling Microscope/Atomic Force Microscope (STM/AFM) about 35 years have made tremendous breakthroughs in observing and analyzing sub-diffraction limited features. Fig. 1 shows an example between (a) an optical microscope image taken by 100x objective lens and (b) an SEM image. Although SEM can provide resolution much beyond the optical diffraction limit (i.e. <200nm), this kind of non-optical method is still mostly not compatible with real-time and non-destructive imaging requirements (especially for biological samples), and therefore, a flexible and non-invasive imaging technology that can break the diffraction limit is still in demand. Currently, there are a number of super-resolution imaging methods being developed for breaking the optical diffraction limit, such as stimulated emission depletion microscopy (STED) [1] which alters the effective point-spread function of excitation source, photo-activated localization microscopy (PALM) [2] using photo-switchable fluorescent probes, and stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (STORM) [3] . In recent years, microsphere-based techniques have been developed as a highly effective method to observe sub-diffraction limited scale features [4] . The discovery of far field super-lenses (FSL) using microsphere [4] [5] was based on the virtual image observed from glass microspheres on top of the sample surface. Other approaches using microsphere immersed in liquid medium [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] or elastomer thin film [11] [12] also were demonstrated. In order to improve the flexibility in imaging nanoscale features using this technique, some advanced systems with scanning components consisting of a glass micro-pipette with an attached microsphere had also been developed [13] .
In this paper, we present a simple and flexible approach for building a microsphere-based superresolution imaging platform that will eventually allow high-speed and high-resolution scanning of sub-diffraction limited features using super-lenses. Essentially, we have shown that it is possible to attach microspheres to a microprobe reliably and use them for scanning super-lens technique. Being able to reliably attach spheres to microprobes is extremely important for the manipulation of the super-lens accurately in 3 dimensions, especially for the zdirection, where the optimal working distance for the super-lens is confined to about 0.5 m as reported in our prior work [14] . Thus far, BTG (bariumtitanate glass)-in-water nanoscale imaging scheme has been demonstrated using this probe-microsphere device. Based on line profile analyses, a resolution of 100nm is observed, and an additional 4.6x magnification factor has been achieved over a conventional 100x/0.90 objective lens. The key results of this work are described below.
CURRENT RESULTS
As noted above, we have developed a method for fabricating a probe-lens device that has been demonstrated to provide sub-diffraction limit resolution (~100nm) when used in a super-resolution imaging platform (based on a Nikon Eclipse Ni-E microscope). The probe-lens device is assembled using UV curable optical adhesives (NOA 68, Norland). As illustrated in Fig. 2 (a) , we firstly prepared a clean glass slide with the BTG microspheres (Cospheric, 20μm and 60μm diameters, with refractive index of 1.9) solution suspended on one side and dried by hot plate. This BTG covered region was used for probe-lens assembly ("assembly region"). Then, a small volume (~5μL, far beyond sufficient) of NOA 68 adhesive was dispensed onto the dipping region next to the assembly region. Currently, we manually operate the assembly process by manipulating a tungsten microprobe (PL-T5, Perfict LAB, with tip diameter of 5μm) using a threedimensional adjustable micropositioner (PT300, Perfict LAB) under a lower magnification objective lens (e.g. 20x or 50x). The tungsten microprobe was firstly dipped into the NOA 68 on the glass slide in order to cover the tip with the adhesive (b1); the tip was then withdrawn after a few seconds (b2) and a "tail" was found as the adhesive was viscous. Subsequently, the probe was positioned to touch one of the microspheres in the "assembly region". Then, an UV light source (OmniCure ® S2000) was applied accordingly onto this area (b3) and accomplished the full curing process. Experimentally, by using surface power density of 50mW/cm 2 , one minute exposure was found sufficient.
After the above steps, BTG microsphere can be firmly bounded to the microprobe tip and can be lifted above the surface of the glass slide as shown in (b4). By further implementing automation and control components, the assembly process can be far more efficient and material consumption can be reduce to minimum. For instance, the manual operation may require certain skillfulness when locating the microprobe tip inside the field of view, and approaching the probe tip to the adhesive and microspheres also requires caution and patience to avoid damage. At present, different sizes of microspheres can be stably and rapidly assembled using this method; we have assembled BTG spheres as small as 20μm to a microprobe as shown in (d). The illustration in (c) shows the basic components of a scanning super-resolution system: a microscope system with coaxial illumination, a computercontrollable sample stage, and a BTG sphere based probe-lens device as the scannable secondary lens across the sample surface. The microscope has a motorized X-Y plane sample stage (nanoscale movement resolution) and Z axis camera stage (nanoscale movement resolution). In this work, we are using 50x/0.60 (WD 11mm) and 100x/0.90 (WD 1.0mm) objective lenses in this platform, and superresolution imaging in both air and water mediums have been demonstrated.
To show the basic capability of the probe-lens device discussed in this paper, we inspected a decapsulated CPU sample as shown in Fig. 1 using a 50x/0.60 objective and a BTG microsphere. By adopting the immersed microsphere scheme, we prepared a sample holder to submerge the CPU sample in the water medium. Then, the BTG-assembled microprobe was positioned above the region of interest and slightly touched the CPU surface. Since the BTG-in-water scheme gives virtual images with enhanced resolution, the focal plane was adjusted downwards with respect to the surface focal plane. Fig. 2 . Illustration of the super-lens fabrication process and imaging system. (a) A piece of clean glass slide was prepared. The microspheres were suspended and dried on the assembly region, and a small drop of NOA 68 adhesive was dispensed on the dipping region. In the dipping region: (b1) a 5μm probe tip was dipped inside the NOA 68 drop; (b2) after withdrawing the probe, a "tail" (yellow arrow) track was left on the adhesive drop. At the assembly region: (b3) the dipped probe was placed in contact with the surface of one of the microspheres followed by UV exposure. (b4) Finally the firmly bounded microsphere can be levitated from the glass slide surface and manipulated with the microprobe. (c) The imaging system with a top coaxial A wide range of areas on the CPU sample was inspected and we compared the BTG-in-water mediated enhanced resolution images with those observed with the conventional 100x/0.90 objective lens alone. Fig. 3 (a), (b) , and (c) show the images acquired from the same area using the 100x/0.90 lens, 50x/0.60 lens with 20μm BTG (BTG-50x), and SEM, respectively, with scale bars representing 500nm. The images in (d), (e) and (f) are the enlarged sections containing the feature of interest in (a), (b) and (c), respectively, and the corresponding scale bars represent 200nm. Based on the SEM image (f), the feature of interest consisted of approximately 40nm wide lines and formed a "cross"-like pattern as indicated in red dashed contour in (e) and (f). From the 100x/0.90 image (d), the pattern was not resolvable, while in the BTG-50x image, the "cross" pattern could be easily identified. Besides, the gap (indicated by the yellow arrows in (d-f)) between the "cross" and the adjacent lines were better resolved in the BTG-50x image.
Using ImageJ, we performed line profile analysis (Fig. 4 (c) ) over an 800nm horizontal line (A) across the "gap" between the "cross" and its adjacent lines, and a 1200nm vertical line (B) inside the "cross". The results from the three types of images are shown in Fig. 4 (a) and (b) , respectively, with normalized light intensities. Based on the Rayleigh criterion (0.61λ/NA), the 100x/0.90 objective has a resolution limit of 288nm under white light illumination with a cut-off wavelength λ of 425nm. That is why the approximated 200nm and 240nm separations in Fig.  4 (c) were unresolvable for 100x/0.90 lens. However, for BTG-50x images, the intensity profiles were close to those observed from SEM images. These results indicated an enhanced resolution beyond the conventional optical lens using the BTG microsphere. Furthermore, we used a 100x/0.90 objective for imaging and improved the resolution down to around 100nm. Due to the very short working distance, the head of the 100x/0.90 lens was immerged inside the water during observation. Fig. 5 illustrates the modification of the original setup in order to implement a 100x/0.90 lens to achieve higher resolution. Since the probe-lens has to go under the main objective lens and operate within 1mm working distance, we needed to bend the probe tip and make the horizontal part as flat as possible. The tip part with 13mm length was bended mechanically (because the radius of 100x/0.90 lens is 12mm) and a 20μm diameter BTG microsphere was attached using the same procedures as aforementioned. Two additional areas containing 150nm and 100nm sub-diffraction limited features were inspected using the 100x/0.90 lens and a 20 m BTG microsphere. Fig. 6 shows the result of resolving 150nm sized features. We compared the images using 100x/0.90 lens in air (a), in water with BTG microsphere (BTG100x) (b), and by SEM (c). The paired short stripes were around 130 to 150nm in length (f), which could not be resolve using a 100x/0.90 lens alone (d). As shown in (e), the BTG-100x scheme can easily distinguish these stripes in the vertical direction. For better representation of data, bandpass filtering was applied for both 100x and BTG-100x images. Profile data of the structures on the CPU chip was sampled from a 1700nm vertical line crossing six stripes as marked by yellow arrows. As shown in the line profile (g) with normalized light intensity, the 100x's profile (blue line) deviated far from reality (i.e., compared to the SEM image), while BTG-100x's profile (red-dashed line) exhibited good consistency with that of the SEM (black line). The additional magnification factor over the 100x lens was determined to be about 4.7.
In Fig. 7 , there were structures of "dot"-like features as indicated with yellow arrows in (a-c). These dots were around 100nm wide as shown in (f). While the 100x/0.90 lens (d) was unable to reveal these features even after applying a bandpass filter, the BTG-100x (e) was able to resolve them clearly as compared with (f). The line profile analysis (g) was extracted from a 1700nm horizontal line passing through six "dots", including two pairs of closely located structures at the start and end of the line. Again, the BTG-100x profile (red dashed line) was more similar to that of the SEM (black line), and had 4.7 times extra magnification factor over the 100x lens. These results provide solid evidence of superresolution imaging capability beyond the conventional objective lens for our probe-lens system.
We have also shown that the probe-lens device can be used to scan across the surface of a CPU chip and provide a large field-of-view image with subdiffraction limited resolution as shown in Fig. 8 . The images shown in (a), (b), and (c) are taken by 100x/0.90 lens, BTG lens, and SEM, respectively. The images shown correspond to the part (yellow boundary) of a larger area of a CPU chip shown in (d), which is taken by the 100x/0.90 lens. Comparing (a) and (b), it is clear that the BTG-100x image provides much more surface information, especially those having sub-diffraction limited scales. A special image-patching package (Fiji, ImageJ) was also used to produce the image shown in Fig. 8 (e) , which consisted of 20-by-10 scan image patches (using around 3min to completely scan the area shown). 
CONCLUSION
In this work, we developed a simple and flexible manipulation method for a microsphere-based superresolution imaging platform and demonstrated image resolution beyond the visible light diffraction limit using probe-manipulated 20μm BTG microspheres.
The BTG-assisted virtual images all revealed clearer features than the conventional 100x objective lens, and the corresponding intensity profiles were more consistent compared to those from SEM images; 100nm to 150nm resolution were achieved by employing a 100x/0.90 objective lens and a 20μm BTG microspheres for water-immersed imaging. Using a simple image-patching technique, preliminary scanning results demonstrated the feasibility and simplicity of application of the probelens device, i.e., sub-diffraction limit image resolution of nanoscale features over a large area on a CPU chip surface is possible using the platform discussed in this paper. Further work is underway in our team to automate the microsphere-microprobe assembly process; we are also developing a nanoscale manipulation processes for large area scanning with sphere-to-surface height feedback, which can greatly improve the quality of the superresolution images. 
